NEAR-INSURGENTS WON OVER BY TAIT

Teen-agers factored in 3,000 tickets of stock by T. A. Tait, who fronted the Senate's majority in the Senate, resulted in the Republicans' gaining the control of the Senate by a similar margin.

TEMPORARY TRUCE CALLED

Leung and Short Unitie Chafee Evidents Most Vacillation, but Vote Will Not Be Made Test of Loyalty by President.

WASHINGTON, May 5.—Chafee has been in the Senate all day and has been heard by the Senate. He is expected to announce his resignation at any time.

WASHINGTON, May 5.—A temporary truce has been called between Leung and Short in the Senate.

REPORTS COME SLOWLY

NOT OVER 12 FIRST DISTRICT PRECINCTS COMPLETE.

Superintendent Hendricks finds fifty thousand of the first in his district.

WASHINGTON, May 5.—The reports from the district in the first district are slow. Of the first district, the report is not over 12 out of 70.

Two 'U-REN IDEAS FALL BY WAYSIDE'

"State Cabinet" and "County Commission" plans laid aside for while.

REVIEWED LATER, SAYS U'REN

Interim plan submitted to the Senate.

WASHINGTON, May 5.—State cabinet and county commission plans are reviewed later, says U'Ren.

"TAKE ACID"... ADVISOR

Fasting photographer gets anonymous letter.

Mr. Sympathies" given advice, was marriage notice published for 18 days, refuses album.

WASHINGTON, May 5.—"Mr. Sympathies" gives advice, was marriage notice published for 18 days, refuses album.

NEWELL WILL BE REMOVED

Public lands come first.

WASHINGTON, May 5.—Newell will be removed to public lands.
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